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12th update, Match 2019.

g 1. Materials and articles in contact with Good shall ment the demands ofthe Swedish Ordinaces SFS 2006:804, SFS 2006:8 1 3s and the

European Regulations (EC)178/2002, (EC) 1935/2004, (EC) 2023/2006, (EC) 1333/2008 and (EC) 1334/2008 also the regulation from
Swedish National Food Agency on Materials and Articles Inlended to come into Contact with F'gods (LIVSFS 201 1:7), on Nutritional
Supplements (LIVSFS 2003:9). All in the Normpack Norm applicable laws and recommendations shall be applied in their latesl updated
version when issuing a certificate.

lnhe following harmonised European Directives and Regulations in force, specific for materials and products for road contact, are included
in the Normpack-Norm: 84/500/EEC (Ceramics), 2007/42/EC (Cellophane), EC/282/2008 (Recycled plastic), EC/450/2009 (A&l
packaging), EU/l0/2011(Plastic),
EC/1895/2005 (Epoxi), 93/11/EEC (N-nitrosamine), EU/2018/213 (bisphenol A).

$ 2. For materials not covered in detail in Swedish or European harmonised flod legislation one ofthe following regulations shall be used:
+ The Dusch Packaging and Food-Utensils Regulation (Warenwet ) Holland

+ KunststoHe im Lebensmittelverkehr, EmpGehlungen des Bundesinstitutes fur Risikobewertung (B fR), and BedarEsgegenständeverordnung
published in Bundesgesundheitsblatt, Germany

+ Code ofFederal Regulations, 21, Fadd and Drugs, $ 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 180, 181, 182, 184, 186 and 189 (FDA), USA.

g 3. To present incorrect usage ofmaterials and articles in contact with good, supplier and buyer at all manufacturing and handling levels
shall confer about the suitability of the product for the intended purpose.

$4. Control ofmigration

If there is a limit regulating materials and articles, the following alternative methods are suggested [o estab]ish whether the product meets
the demands of EU/l0/201 1:

a) Measurements using fully validated or recommended methods

b) Mathematical calculations by FACIT if a) is mässing. See URL below
http ;//expofa cts.irc.ec.eu ropa . eu/facet/login. ph p

www.normoack.se
www:slv:se

www .bfr.zadi.de

https://ec.europa.eu/food/safetv/chemical safetv/food contact materials en
www.access d ata . fd a .gov/s cri pts/cd rh/cfd ocs/c fcfr/cfrs ea rc h . cfm

https ://zoek.officielebekendm akinaen.nl/stcrt-20 14-8531.htm l
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Drinks

Non-alc or alc beverages of an alcoholic str < 6% vol

A. Clear beverages, B Opaque

Alcoholic beverages of an alcoholic strength of 6-20% vol.

Alcoholic beverages of an alcoholic strength >20% vol.

Other: undenaturated ethylalcohol

Cereals, cereal products, pastry, cakes and other bakers' wares

Starches

Cereals, unprocessed, puffed, in flakes

Fine and course flour ofcereals

Dry and fresh pasta

Pastry, biscuits etc, dry /A.With fatta subst. on surface /B.Other

Pastry, cakes,etc, fresh: /A.With fatta subst. on surface /B.C)ther

Chocolate, sugar and products thereof, confectionery products
Chocolate, ch. coated prod, substitutes and prod coated with substi

Confectionery products://A.In sand form /l.With fatta subst. on surf

/ll.Other//B.In paste form:/l.With fatta subst. on surface/ll.Moist

Sugar and sugar products/A.In solid form/ B.Molasses, nyrup,

honey

Fruit, vegetables and products thereof
Whole fruits, fresh or chilled./A. Unpeeled or uncut
/B. Peeled orcut

Processed fruit://A.Dried or dehydrated //B. in the form of pur6e,

preserves, paste, in its own juice //C. preserved in a liquid medium

Nuts /A.Shelled, drted, flaked /B.Shelled, roasted /C.In paste/cream

Whale vegetables, fresh or chilled./A. Unpeeled or uncut
/B. Peeled arcut

Processed vegetables: /A. Dried or dehydrated /B. Intet in usel

/C. in the form ofpur6e, paste, in own juice
Fats and ons

-AdmaLand-vegetab+e-fars-and-oi+srwhether-natur:a+-or-treated

Margarine, butter and fats and ons made from water emulsions in
oil

6

06.01

06.02

06.03

06.04

06.05

Animal products and egg
Fish:/A.Fresh, chilled/B.Preserved ash: l.In oily 11. waterbased

Crustaceans and molluscs/A.Fresh with shells/B. Shelled

Meat of all zoological species/A.Fresh, chilled, B.Processed.C.Marinated

Preserved meat: /A.In a patty or lily m /B.In an aqueous m

Whole eggs, egg yorks, egg whites/A.In powder, dried or frozen
/B.Liquid and cooked

Milk products
Milk/A.Milk and milk based beverages/B.Milk powder

Fermented milk such as yoghurt, buttermilk and the like
Cream and four cream

Cheese;/A.Whole, with inedible rind/B. without rind or with edible

rind/C. Processed/D.Preserved: l.In an lily m: ll.In an aqueous m

Miscellaneous products

Vinegar

Fried or raasted foods:/A.Fried potataes/B.Of animal origin

Preparations for soups, homogen. composite foods, preparations,

/A.In powder form or dried: l.Of a fatta character: tl.Other /B.In other

forms l.Of a fatty character: ll.Other
Sauces:/A.Aqueous/B.Of a fatta character

Mustard(except mustard in powder form under 08.141
Sandwiches, toasts, pizza etc /A.With a fatta surface /B.Other
lcecream

Dried fadd /A.With a fatta surface /B.Other

Frozen ordeep-frozen foods

Concentrated extracts of an alcoholic strength >= 6 % vol

Cocoa/A.Cocos powder/B.Cocoa paste

Coffee, roasted or unroasted, decaffeinated or soluble, etc

Aromatic herbs and other herbs

Spices and seasonings in the natural state

Spieerandseasonitlgtllterroi+tmedhmrt;g:pestoandturry pasta
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